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once each summer, at a number of sites in
many of the states with a history of logging,

communities and audiences gather to watch log-
ging (sometimes referred to as lumber jack or tim-
ber jack) shows, enjoying the skill, strength and
speed of the athletes competing in a smorgasbord
of events from tree climbing, to axe throwing, sin-
gle and doubles on cross cut saws, just to name a
few. Each is a bit different as logging in each re-
gion is a bit different in elevation, timber types,
and some of the equipment in use at the shows (for
instance a cross-cut saw from the Midwestern sec-
tion of the country uses a heavier gage of metal
than the West coast cross cut saws). 

fifty years ago the deming Log Show arrived
with the goal of raising money to help out “busted
up loggers” by putting on a demonstration of events
that local loggers do on a daily basis, which started
a tradition and spirit that thrives to this day.

a lot goes into such a show, including a great
deal of planning and scores of people involved in
anywhere from a few to a number of various com-
mittees that have the deming Show Grounds in top
shape from each of the structures, to maintenance,
arranging for trees in use at competitions, bring in
fresh (and cold) water to fill the log rolling ponds,
to judges for the events to name a few.

a large part of the deming log show’s success
comes from “the deming Spirit” of cooperation and
attention to completing the many tasks without
concern for who gets credit. it was that spirit,
which encouraged the older generation (whose en-
ergy and dedication created the show) to bring in
“new blood” to replenish and evolve with time to
keep the show fresh, open to change, and transition
cleanly and easily to the new generation’s leader-
ship. transitions can be very painful, and has been
the downfall of many businesses, civic organiza-
tions, and families. 

We’ve been fortunate enough to see the leader-
ship at the deming Log Show change over the past
half of it’s lifetime, and attribute the success to the

clear vision of the “dem-
ing Spirit” from the time
today’s leadership were
just pups, where the
original goal of helping
“busted up loggers” pre-
vails, and the kudos go
to the entire group.

it’s no small task
passing the torch gener-
ation to generation
without a firm vision, a
clear goal, and commit-

ment to pass along the qualities, values and stan-
dards we hold dear. to have embraced this plat-
inum standard, and demonstrated over time our
pledge to its future allows us to pass this gift on
through time.

happy 50th anniversary deming Log Show.
Embrace it, improve it, and pass it on.

  
Special interests

long ago we were taught if you’re trying to find
out what’s going on, especially in politics and

business, to follow the money. Common sense, yes,
but part of what makes common sense particularly
unique (it would seem especially so at this point in
time) is how vary rarely we see common sense in
practice.

once upon a time political season (that is, or
was, the few months prior to elections) could be
measured in months, whereas at present cam-
paigning has become a full time mission of many
office holders and seekers. the focus has shifted
from actually doing the job you’re elected for to a
cheerleader schmoozing with whatever outlet one
can to get your name in front, and leaving your
record to whomever is involved with publicity.

anyone in business, which is to say anyone not
employed by government, or on some form of gov-
ernmentally funded program, has been the conve-
nient target labeled as a “special interest” with the
implication that interest is contrary to the “public”
good. as the reasoning goes, business is about prof-
it and profit, it’s implied, comes at someone’s ex-
pense. 

it’s easier to take a bite out of this reasoning
when you set aside that being in business comes
with some risk, which you (and perhaps your in-
vestors) take with the hope of making not only a
living, but making better than a living as a reward
(or the incentive) for taking that risk. Business is
not easy, and it’s not guaranteed, which is a driv-
ing force for one to work more innovatively, more

efficiently, and constantly seek a better way to sat-
isfy your client’s needs.

however “special interests” exist well beyond
the business realm, in spite of non-business enti-
ties insistence that they operate for “our” good. re-
ality and paying some attention to the political pro-
cesses, reveals there are a number of non-business
entities whose focus certainly have the trappings of
their own self-interest.

We reside in Washington State, which has had a
very strong and growing public employees union
for decades, and who is very involved in the elec-
tion process, as is their right. the past few weeks
they’ve sponsored a radio advertising campaign
that claims the state senate has eliminated a num-
ber of “tax loop holes” that will cost our children by
denying them funding for education, all in the pub-
lic interest, of course. rubbish.

Shall we call a spade a spade? the Public Em-
ployees union is a special interest, just as are the
other union entities. they are a very special inter-
est above and beyond non-public unions in that
should the union at ford, Boeing, or other corpo-
rate entities overstep in their negotiations and con-
tribute to their companies eventual demise, the
union’s source of income vanishes with the busi-
ness... a very BiG difference. 

Most that see and read our publication are
acutely aware of the economic frailties of the past
six years, which have resulted in downsizing, tight-
ening the belt, reorganization, tighter margins,
while watching other business close shop or move
to a more business friendly climate. during this
same time frame “our” government and govern-
ment employees have at worst been inconve-
nienced, and at best not really noticed any change
in their lifestyle whatsoever because they’ve essen-
tially continued on with raises, benefits, vacations,
etc.

While business had to react or perish in the
midst of plummeting revenue streams, reducing ex-
penses, and seeking new opportunities, in this
state (we have reason to believe others as well) con-
tinues along with business as usual, ignoring that
paradigms have changed. how dare we object to
taxes! the state’s work force needs to grow!

While the prattle on the radio implies sharply
that it is “business greed” that’s at play in trying to
reduce business taxes, we’d suggest that while the
evidence for  special interests greed is indeed pre-
sent, the truely special interest is not business.

follow the cost of administration, the growth of
staff, benefits, pay, retirment, perks... follow the
money.
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COVER PHOTO: Rob Gordon can drive just about anything with
wheels. Not only does he haul timber and rock with a self-loader,
conventional log truck and dump truck, but he serves his communi-
ty as as a vollunteer firefighter, often at the wheel of a pumper-ten-
der fire engine, ambulance or other emergency vehicle.

See “Answering the Call” on Page  6
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during the early years of ken-
worth's 90-year history it was

said that "kenworth Engineers
Wear Muddy Boots."

"the Muddy Boots name symbol-
ized that kenworth engineers and
salespeople weren't afraid to go in
the field, crawl under trucks and get
dirty. as we celebrate kenworth's
90th anniversary, we see history re-
peating itself.  We still get our boots
muddy and work closely with cus-
tomers to see how kenworth can
build a better truck to meet their
needs," said alan fennimore, ken-
worth's vocational marketing man-
ager.

Stories and pictures remind the
company of its past. according to
kenworth's early archives, "ken-
worth engineers had earned a repu-
tation for solving problems in the
field, often driving trucks or inspect-
ing them in the middle of a muddy
road for signs of failure. John holm-
strom (then kenworth chief engi-
neer and later the company's gener-
al manager) would routinely visit
logging sites, crawling underneath
vehicles and making notes on how to
improve truck design to better with-
stand the rugged conditions."

kenworth engineers would go out
in the mud and visit truck

fleets.  this photo from the 1920s is
of kenworth trucks operated by the
holroyd Company of tacoma, Wash.

Vernon Smith, who began a 30-
year career as kenworth's vice pres-
ident and sales manager in 1923,
traveled to hawaii in the mid-1930s
and trod through muddy sugar cane
fields in search of new business.
"Smith found that sugar cane was
being hauled by rail over temporary
tracks laid in muddy fields.  he told
the plantation owners that ken-
worth engineers could come up with
a better solution - gas-powered, high
load capacity six-wheel drive cane
trucks - quite a feat for that era.  he
got the order on the promise and
within 10 years, kenworth trucks
were being used in 13 of the 14 sug-
ar plantations."

Shown is kenworth vice presi-
dent and sales manager Vernon
Smith (back, at center of load) with
a kenworth sugar cane hauler on
the island of oahu in hawaii in
1936.

John Czarniecki, one of ken-
worth's engineers, was quoted in the
1998 book "kenworth - the first 75
Years," as saying: "this group was
very capable and always able to rise
to the occasion.  no matter what the
problem, we could still solve it.  i

think it was because we had an open
mind and were willing to talk to
each other."

Early in kenworth's history it be-
came said that "kenworth engineers
wear muddy boots"as kenworth en-
gineers were known for gaining
first-hand experience of conditions
in the field by getting their boots
dirty during visits to truck fleet op-
erations. this photo was taken in
the 1930s for an early kenworth
brochure.

today, challenges still exist, espe-
cially in the vocational market,
where kenworth offers a wide range
of Class 8 vocational trucks, includ-
ing the C500, k500 cabover, t800,
t880, W900S, W900L and the 963.
"Competition is fierce for our cus-
tomers, particularly in construction,
so if they can make more money us-
ing our product, then they're ahead
of the curve. our job is to under-
stand what they need, and figure
out how to spec it.  that way, we'll
both come out on top," said fenni-
more.

Building upon that illustrious,
well-earned motto is kenworth's
Muddy Boots academy, an intensive
three-day 'boot camp' training
course for kenworth dealer sales-
people which prepares them to work

with customers in vocations ranging
from quarries and mining to con-
struction, heavy haul and mixers.
during the course, kenworth sales-
people learn more about customers'
vocational and equipment needs,
and are updated on various regula-
tory restrictions.

Shown are kenworth dealer sales
participants at the kenworth Mud-
dy Boots academy held at the PaC-
Car Engine Company in Columbus,
Miss., in 2012.

"it's not just about how to sell a
truck anymore," said fennimore.
"Salespeople need to know a myriad
of federal and local regulations, be
able to do calculations for bridge for-
mula and proper vehicle weight dis-
tribution, use creative spec'ing, and
understand new technologies that
we're always bringing to the table.
those kenworth dealer salespeople
who go through the course come
away appreciating our Muddy Boots
heritage and how kenworth has al-
ways worked with customers to bet-
ter their operations."

kenworth's ongoing Muddy Boots
philosophy throughout its 90-year
history would certainly bring a
smile to kenworth legends Vernon
Smith and John holmstrom.
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When you are ready to have the Best Trailer in the Northwest, 

GIVE ALPINE A CALL!
We specialize in building a standard or custom trailer to YOUR specifications

Serving the Northwest since 2001

INDUSTRIAL, LLC
LOG TRAILERS

CALL (208) 877-1714
2810 Big Bear Ridge Road • P.O. Box 341, Deary, ID 83823

Fax: 208-877-1198 • NEW EMAIL: alpineindustrial@moscow.com

for the purchase of a

2014 
ALPINE
Log 

Trailer 

Thank-You John Pugh
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by sherrie bond

have you ever considered the
effort made by some people to

avoid work? think about it for a
minute or two. there are millions
of able bodied people who go out of
their way to sidestep being produc-
tive and carrying their own weight.  

i’m not referring to just the “lazy
slugs” out there, i’m talking about
avoidance of anything that breaks
a sweat!  While i’ll confess to
sidestepping tasks that i don’t par-
ticularly like to do, eventually i get
around to the chore as i hear my
dad’s voice in my ear saying, “…if
you do the hard work first and get
it out of the way, you’ll always
have time to do what you want”.   

i’m kind of thinking the Legisla-
ture should follow the suggestion of
my dear old dad. it would save the
taxpayers money and avoid special
sessions that are becoming more
the “rule” than the “exception”!

heading into the 2013 session
and screaming like a Banshee was
the budget deficit. Every lawmak-

er, whether in the Senate or the
house, knew the primary issue
would be developing and passing a
balanced budget. Because this is no
easy task, they kicked the can
down the road for 105 days and in-
stead, worked to pass legislation
like the ‘serving beer and wine in
movie theaters’ bill. this is abso-
lute genius and will work well with
the feds plan to change the legal
intoxication level to .05.; perfect for
law enforcement who can park in
the mall lot, bust the tipplers com-
ing out of the show, load ‘em in the
paddy-wagon, decrease the number
of duis issued and practically
eliminate drunk-driving crashes all
the while sparing the outrageous
fuel costs of car chases! this is
trumped only by SB 5774 authoriz-
ing applications for a special per-
mit allowing “alcohol tasting” by
persons nineteen and twenty years
of age under certain circumstances!
“Certain circumstances” include
“tasting but not swallowing” by
students enrolled in culinary class-
es, beer or wine technology or a

“spirituous technology-related” de-
gree program. am i concerned
about this bill? not really, as i
think 100% of nineteen and twenty
year olds who want to taste liquor
may not have the legality to do so,
but, you can bet they have the
means.  

My point in even mentioning
this is as an example of bills
birthed, while the budget deficit is
still in labor. roughly 400 bills
passed and have either been signed
into law or are awaiting the signa-
ture of the Governor. those refer-
enced here for example are among
the 400. of course, there were hun-
dreds more introduced, that were
stuffed in a gunny-sack and
dropped off a bridge never seeing
the light of day. Many of the bills
are repetitious of past legislation
that needs to be enforced not re-
written. 

i believe supporting or introduc-
ing a bill for consideration is a leg-
islative means of proving to con-
stituents they are “nose-to-the-
grindstone and working”. i view it

as a waste of valuable time that
could be spent on … yup, the pesky
budget!  this session there seems
to be more contention between par-
ties as noted in public whining in
the Senate and refusal to work in
concert across the aisle. Meanwhile
the special session has commenced
and the time-clock is ticking. two
years ago the cost of the special
session was around $300,000 and
predicted to be much greater this
time around. (keep in mind also
that Governor inslee emigrated
from the “other Washington” where
Congress hasn’t passed a budget
since 2009!)  

the bell for round two has
sounded and i’m hopeful the elect-
ed conclave isn’t scared of “hard
work”, but i don’t want them to be
so fearless they lie right down next
to it and nap!

(Sherrie Bond serves as direc-
tor of the northwest Log
truckers’ Cooperative. She can
be reached via email at
BondtruCk@aol.com)

YOUR
KNOW

F R O M  S T A R T  T O  F I N I S H

VULC  N

V

ON-BOARD SCALES

R

800 237-0022
www.vulcanscales.com

V U L C A N ’ S  R U G G E D  O N - B O A R D  W E I G H I N G  
S Y S T E M S  P R O V I D E  T H E  M O S T  A C C U R AT E
W E I G H T  F R O M  T H E  W O O D S  TO  T H E  M I L L .
L E T T I N G  Y O U  M A X I M I Z E  Y O U R  L O A D
W I T H O U T  C O M P R O M I S I N G  S A F E T Y
A N D  E F F I C I E N C Y.
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I ain’t scared of
no hard work



by darin burt

rob Gordon is adept at putting
out a lot of different fires. as

the co-owner and sole operator of
Gordon Enterprises, he hauls logs
and rock with a long logger and self-
loader and dirt and aggregate with a
dump truck. When the call comes,
he also drives a fire truck or ambu-
lance as a volunteer firefighter. 

Gordon Enterprises was started
by rob’s father, robert C. Gordon as
a sole proprietorship with a dump
truck back in 1985. Before passing
away unexpectedly from a brain tu-
mor in 2006, robert hauled rock for
the Centralia Mining Company, and
a variety of local logging and con-
struction contractors. he also was a
volunteer fire fighter.

after his passing, robert’s sons
rob, ryan and Jon looked at their
options, and rather than breaking
up the equipment that was left,
which included two dump trucks,
pup trailer, tilt deck trailer and a
Cat, they opted to form a company
of their own. rob works full-time as
a forester for Long View timber,
and the Jon has a full-time job for
holbrook Logging in the tacoma log
yard. rob took on the responsibility
of running the show. during the
summers, the brothers will do some

little logging jobs and rob will be
hauling the wood. 

rob had gotten his CdL when he
was 16, but trucking wasn’t so much
in his future plans. after gradua-
tion, he enrolled at Washington
State university to study engineer-
ing. his goal was to eventually get
into transportation, roadway pro-
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I-5 Exit 263
8983 TRUCKMAN WAY

SALEM, OR 97303

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9:00-5:30

TRUCK ACCESSORIES
1-800-547-3667
WWW.TRUCKCHROME.COMWWW.TRUCKCHROME.COM

CALL FOR OUR
CATALOG!

• BUMPERS • STACKS • LED LIGHTS
• CHROME • FLAPS • FENDERS

CHROME BUMPERS
We Have Square & Tapered Bumpers, 

12”, 16”, 18’, 20” & 22”
SPECIAL CUT OUTS - No Problem!

16” Tapered

Your Home
for Chrome!

Meaner Power Cleaner
GUARANTEED 

TO INCREASE MILEAGE 5%
CALL FOR 

MORE INFORMATION

• Anti-Gel  •  Adds Lubricity  •  Increase MPG

Monster Stacks
Chrome Mufflers, 
Elbows & MORE! 

New Saturday 
Hours for Summer!

Open 9-2 on Saturdays

6 Diode
1350 Lumen

L.E.D. Work Light

6 Diode
1350 Lumen

L.E.D. Work Light

$36.24
each

     
  

   

ELECTRONIC ON-BOARD SCALE SYSTEMS  
SALES  •  SERVICE

Office: 503-728-2162 • Fax: 503-728-9689

Dan Holum 360-430-0538

“We Go The Extra Mile!”
Serving the Pacific Northwest

Will Ship Anywhere!

Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer
SI Onboard Scales

MOBILE SCALE REPAIR

TECHNOLOGIES

GORDON’s 1977 W900 A-mODEl
equipped with a Big Cam III 400 Cum-
mins, 13-speed transmission, single-
speed Eaton rear ends, Hendrickson
walking beam suspension, sI scales
and Better-Weigh bunk gear and trailer.

6

(Continued on Page 8)

See “Gordon”
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WE DO IT ALL!WE DO IT ALL!

OUR 67TH YEAR. . .    KEEP THINK-N-LINCOLN . . . 1946 - 20131946 - 2013

LINCOLN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION, INC.

4130 TUMWATER TRUCK ROUTE •  PORT ANGELES, WA.

1-800-492-6122
CALL WAYNE KINBERG FOR A CURRENT QUOTE • CELL # 360-461-3795 OR 1-888-212-0514 

When its time for you to 
HHaauull MMoorree with LLeessss EEqquuiippmmeenntt,
Lincoln has the 3 axle Long LogTrailer

with Reverse Caster, 
Self Steering 3rd axle  for you!

No Experimenting, It Works!

HOISTS & BODIESHOOKLIFTS

Installation Centers in:

LINCOLN 
Truck Bodies & Trailers

Our trailer works 
the way it’s supposed to 

and in the manner you expect it to!

PUT A LINCOLN 
ON YOUR BEHIND!!!

• Woodland, WA
• Shelton, WA
• Aberdeen, WA

• Tacoma, WA
• Longview, WA
• Sagle, ID
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ROB PuT THE ’77 KENWORTH together this
past spring. He also decided to make it into a
fifth-wheel for the times that he might want to
hook up to a flatbed or lowboy trailer. 
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jects. the only problem was the
math requirement. 

While at WSu, rob also drove
truck on a farm outside of Colton,
Washington. his dad had offered to
let him drive one of the dump
trucks, but he decided to stay where
the money was instead. 

“When my dad passed away i
looked at what i enjoyed doing, and
at the time that was driving truck
and farming,” rob says. “i thought
that trucking might be my calling,
and i felt that if that was something
i was going to do, this was going to
be my best opportunity because we
already had the equipment as well
as the contracts and the support of

the contractors.”
rob came back to the Lewis

Country and picked up where his
dad had left off. one of the first
things he did was to completely re-
build robert’s dump truck to make
it more reliable. a sticker on the
hood reads, “in memory of my dad”
for a project that robert always in-
tended to do.

“When i began driving the truck,
i went into the rock pit and the lady
in the office pretty much fell off her
chair because i sounded so much
like my dad on the radio,” he recalls.

in the spring of 2009, rob bought
a used Weyerhaeuser truck at auc-
tion. When he bought the truck, the

brothers contemplated making it in-
to another dump truck. 

“at that time, it was very hard for
log truckers to make any money and
find jobs,” rob says. “the price of
wood was down, and a lot of trucks
were just parked. the ones for sale
were going very cheap.”

the first thing that rob did was
to paint the truck, to hide the Wey-
erhaeuser yellow. he got really busy
over the summer, and by the time
he got around to messing with the
truck in the fall, he happened across
a used self-loader to put on the
truck. it seemed like it would be a
good fit to help with some of the lit-
tle logging jobs the brothers were

doing from time to time. 
“We’d hire self-loaders to come

and get the wood, but we found that
they were making more money out
of the job than we were,” rob says.
“We didn’t have any intention of
running our own self-loader full-
time, but we figured that just run-
ning it occasionally, it would pay for
itself.”

the ironic thing, though, was
that about the time rob got the log
truck up and running, people start-
ed calling him to haul their wood.
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2006 KW T-800, 575 ISX wet
kit, lift axle, 328k miles, 18spd, 46k dou-
ble lockers, Chalmers susp., 14,700 front
axle, all alum. wheels, quick change to
5th w/scales, 1996 Whit-Log trailer, new
brakes, bearings, drums, 8.5’ bunks, dual
chrome air & stacks, heavy duty front
bumper w/center pull. Owner/operator.....
.........................................$100,000

FOR SALE

Mist Mt Forstry 1x3.75   

360-749-4029-cell
360-577-5783

2003 Peterbilt self-
loader, 425hp C-12 Cat engine,
300k miles, 12,600lb front, 40k lb rear,
single locker rears, 18spd trans., 1990
Serco 160 log loader, 1990 Lincoln log
trailer, Vulcan scales...........$50,000

FOR SALE

#1Eiselein 1x3   

406-428-2371

2005 378 Peterbilt, 550
Cat, 18spd, 390 Eaton rears, dlb lockers
on Air-Trac, 265”wb, 14.6 FRT-46 rears,
1999 Whit-Log trailer, 2007 Better Weigh
Stick trailer-Ext, drawbar....$98,500
Will seperate 

FOR SALE

Throop 1x2.5   

541-490-1365

8435 N. CRAWFORD STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON 97203
��"���$����"����� ���
(800) 222-8435

�� "�����
(503) 286-8336

��%�
(503) 283-3423

ST. JOHNS 
THE POWERTRAIN PEOPLE

'%(����
�$(�# �!'

REBUILT
TRANSMISSIONS/
REAR ENDS
�����&"����+���!���

REPLACEMENT FLYWHEELS

CUMMINS-� MANIFOLDS

FREE FREIGHT!
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Check out ALL our
TRUCKS at...
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FULL SERVICE TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR

Call St. Johns First!
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FLYWHEEL HOUSINGS

1995 FORD F800
SERVICE TRUCK
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POWERSTEERING PUMPS / GEARS
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CALL US FIRST!

�����:33048�":7)5���!�	����"7(48�
������ �)���:95��7(4,���022,7�$,2+,7�
�07��5367,8857���� �����$/,,28�
����������������������������$19,950.00

�:33048�������(954��:22,7�"�
���
"7(48��� !6704.� !:86��� �08*� �7(1,8�
��!�� !04.2,� �<2,�� ��!67(=� �5>>2,�
�58,� ,,2 ���������������������$16,500.00

1992 FORD LTA9000 With
2,000 Gal. Randco Tank

2005 FORD F550 SUPER
DUTY FLATBED

�5;,789751,� +0,8,2�� (:953(90*� 97(48�
3088054�� ��$���-9�� 	04�� -2(9),+�� 40*,
97:*1 ���������������������������$22,500.00
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(Continued on Page 18)

See “Gordon”

Gordon

(Continued from Page 6)
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P e n d l e t o n

WOODPECKER TRUCKWOODPECKER TRUCK
®

www.woodpeckertruck.com
I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR • (800) 547-6670
I-84 Exit 17 • Troutdale, OR • (800) 527-5469

     
      

     
      

    
      

      
      

  
        

     
       

                  

     
           

                             

    
      
     
           

                     

    
       

     
               

                     

   
      

        
         

                            

  
       

     
       

                             

    
       

     
     

                            

    
       

     
       

    
      
      
       
                        

    
         

       
      

       

     
      

     
      

    
      

    
      

          

    
      
       

              

    
       

       
                             

 

 

 

     
         
     

           
                   

 

    
         

     
                          

 

    
      
       
      
              

    
      
       

              

I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR
888-WOODPECKER (888-966-3732)

Since
1960
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American Class Automatic

HendricksonCaterpillar

Hendrickson 2-Spd Rears

2-Spd Rears

Caterpillar PRIMAAX

Sales – Financing – Service – Parts – Rentals – Body Shop – Salvage

RADIATOR
SUPPLY HOUSE, INC.
1-877-615-3002

NATIONWIDE SHIPPING!! • WHOLESALE PRICING!!

www.RadiatorSupplyHouse.com

CAT - MADILL - DEERE - JCB - CASE - PETE - KW 

Ca   
 

John Deere Charge
Air Coolers

Caterpillar Folded/
Modular Core
Conversion

Tier 4 Custom
Cooling
Packages

Radiator/Charge
Air Cooler/Oil

Cooler

Samsung 210 
Oil Cooler

Kobelco 250 
Oil Cooler

Big Bud PTO Ag Core
All Metal

Replacements

• Gen - Sets
• Windmills
• Stationary

Pumps

• Trucks
• Tractors
• Heavy

Equipment

• Specialty
Harvest
Equipment

GORDON’s 1978 359 PETERBIlT, was factory-ordered as a dump
truck with a steel severe service cab, but Rob recently changed that
out to an aluminum cab because of rust issues. The truck has a 14-
yard Better-Weigh box and has been upgraded with new fuel tanks,
air cleaners, lED lights and drop visor to make it look presentable af-
ter years of service. 
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THE GORDON BOys GREW uP
around trucking with their dad at
the wheel of his dump truck. left
to right: Robert C. Gordon and his
sons Rob, Ryan and Jon. lower:
The boys today (l-r: Jon, Ryan and
Rob) carrying on the family busi-
ness.
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(360) 427-7007SHELTON, WASHINGTON 98584
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���	�����������������	�����������������������	�������	��������������������

801 SE Craig Road, Shelton, Washington 98584

Send me your
picture:

wtwdogpix@gmail.com

Your dog could be picked
for the 

“WTW Dog of the Month”

Is Your Dog
This

Handsome?

Say Hi to
Jazper

Nate Cook’s Truckin’ Buddy
WTW Dog of the Month
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A Division of United Road

���	�������
“Your Quality Gear Shop”

2480 Kotobuki Way
Vancouver, WA  98660

360-518-6440

Exchange Prices - Transmissions
RTLO 16713A ..............................$3200
RTLO 16718B ..............................$3700
RTLO 18718.................................$3750
RTLO 16913.................................$3500
RTLO 18913.................................$3600
RTLO 18918.................................$4100
FRO 16210C ................................$3100
FRO 16210IC ...............................$3150

Exchange Prices - Rearends
RD 20145 .....................................$2100
RR 20145 .....................................$1100
DS404...........................................$1500
RS404...........................................$1100
DSH40 ..........................................$2100
RSH40 ..........................................$1400
RDL20145 ....................................$2300
RRL20145 ....................................$1600

360-518-6440

• United Gear will guarantee on a time and material basis your costs
will not exceed your exchange price.

• In most cases you receive a completely rebuilt, fully warranted, one
year unlimited miles unit for less than the exchange price.

• With over 600 trucks and 10 shops of our own, we know your needs
• Our master gear tech, Dean Clark, makes sure every gear box is
done right and every customer is treated fairly

ALL 

TRANSMISS
IONS 

are tested on
 our 

In-House Dy
no

Only OEM parts are used
All cases are machined to
factory specs
Exchanges, custom rebuilds,
repairs
R&R available

�� NO LEAKS

�� NO NOISES

�� TESTED SHIFTABILITY

MAX
Shop Dog

#6

KKEENNWWOORRTTHH
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT,, IINNCC..

www.kenworthnorthwest.com

Aberdeen, WA 800-228-9332 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Bellingham, WA 888-733-9403 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Marysville, WA 800-561-7753 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Sea-Tac, WA 800-562-0060 • Full Parts, Body Shop, Service & Mobile Service
Yakima, WA 800-831-4629 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service

2014 T800 Logger, some Paccar MX-
13 500HP & some ISX Cummins
powered, Fuller 18spd transmission,
14.6K FA, 46K RA, 3.91  gears, 2 fuel
tanks (75 & 50 gal.) ..................P.O.R.

Brand New T800 Kenworth Roll
Off! .264" WB, Paccar MX 485HP,
18spd w/ factory Chelsea PTO, 20k
FA, 46K RA, 13.2k Steerable L/A,
4.10 gears, Chalmers 854-46-L-HS, X
Lockers. Fully Loaded.............P.O.R.

2014 T800 Kenworth , 230" WB,
Cummins ISX15 600HP,
RTLO20918B, 20K FA, 46K RA,
13.2k Steerable L/A, 4.10 gears, .....
...............................................P.O.R.

Thank-You Colburn Timber
for the purchase of their New 2014

T800 with the new MX13 500 HP
Paccar engine

Special Thanks to 
Kevin Colburn & Crew!

5 of these trucks coming 
in the next 2 months
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ROB GORDON AT WORK on the
self-loader. The truck is a 1992 Ken-
worth T800 outfitted with Peerless
bunk gear and trailer. The truck is
equipped with an N14 step-timing
control Cummins motor, 13-speed
transmission, sI scales and Ds402
two-speed Eaton rear ends.  Rob
went with a walking beam rather
than airbag suspension because he
feels that airbag, especially in off-
road conditions, have a propensity
to cause spin out because they
don’t float with the ground as well.
“The airbag may ride nice,” Rob
says, “but I don’t think they get
near the traction.”
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S e v e r a l  U s e d  S e r c o s  A v a i l a b l e

Sold & Serviced by
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
4001 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202
800-796-9813

6 WHEEL DRIVE
1999 KENWORTH T800, C-12 CAT, 395 hp,
Jake, RTO 14908LL, 10 speed, Wheel
Differential Lock, 20,000# front, 40,000#
rear, Chalmers susp., 14’ Steel Dump Body,
12’ sander body w/rear orbiter STK. #4755

2007 KENWORTH T800, ISX Cummins, 475
hp, Jake, RTLO 18918B, 18 speed, Full
Lockers, 14,600# front, 46,0-00# rear,
Chalmers susp., air tag axle, 16’ Tub Dump
Body STK. #4679

New  2012 Serco 160, 25’ Boom, 46”
Continuous Grapple, Frame mounting Kit, 3-
Section Hydraulic Pump. Factory Warranty.
STK# 4533

NEW United 4000 gal. Water Tank Kit, (6)
spray heads, Air Cab Control Valves, Pond Fill,
Hydrant Fill, 4X3 Berkley Pump, Plumbing Kit,
Fenders, Lights, Mounting Kit  STK # 4678  

LOW LOW MILES, 2006 INTERNATIONAL
7400, DT466, 250 hp, RTO8908LL 10 speed,
14,000# front axle, 40,000# rear axle, Hend
walking beam, 2012 UNITED 4000 GALLON
WATER TANK, 2 front, 2 side, 2 rear sprays,
self-loading, hose reel, cab controls  STK #4600

2006 WESTERN STAR 4900FA, C-15 CAT,
475 hp, Jake, Fuller RTLO 18918B, 18
speed, Full Lockers, Chalmers susp., double
steel frame, 20,000# front, 46,000# rears
STK. #4733

As THE AssIsTANT
CHIEf of the Bucoda
fire Department Rob
Gordon drives another
big rig: this ones a Ken-
worth T800 pumper-ten-
der fire engine. As for a
similarity between driv-
ing dump trucks and log
trucks and emergency
vehicles, Rob says the
fire engine, carrying
2,500 gallons of water,
and is just like driving
any other heavily loaded
vehicle. “Even though
it’s an emergency vehi-
cle, you still have to treat
it as a commercial vehi-
cle and you need to fol-
low the typical driving
safety rules.”
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By darin Burt

Zac brooks named his company
Brooks & Son trucking in hopes

that one day it would be a family
business. of course, little Cody is
just four years old, so that day he
gets his CdL is still a ways off. 

2013 marks Zac’s third year in log
hauling, but he’s been around log-
ging and trucking since he was a
teenager. he started out as a me-
chanic from the time he was 18,
working for Woodland Expansion
and a number of local loggers. as he
got into doing union jobs, the work
took him away form his wife and
son, and he felt it would be better to
do something that would keep him
closer to home. a couple of friends
advised him to buy a truck, and so
he did.

Zac proceeded to build a 1989 Pe-
terbilt 379 glider kit that he picked
up at an auction. Being a mechanic,
he was able to easily install the en-
gine, rear ends, transmission, and
basically put it together from the
ground up. 

Going into log hauling, wasn’t
something that Zac did simply on a
whim. “i saw a real need,” he says.
“there are always loggers complain-
ing about not having trucks, and i
saw it as something that would keep
me close to home. i had talked to
SPi, because they control most of
the hauling in our area, and we

signed a contract and got it all lined
up. as soon i got the truck finished,
i went to work the very next day.”

“My wife Leanne is my rock,” Zac
says. “She helps me out with every
little thing. Last year, when i blew a
transmission, she was right there
helping me rebuild it. She’s in this
thing just as much as i am.”

today, rob is driving a 2002 Pe-
terbilt 379 extended hood. he says
it’s his dream truck. “the 379 ex-
tended hood has always been the
best looking truck to me. it’s a
Canadian truck and it was just im-
maculate. a buddy of mine had it,
and he is a freak about keeping
things nice.”

the truck is equipped with a 600
hp Cat motor, 18-speed transmis-
sion, super-40 double lockers, 3/8”
frame, electric scales and a 2000
hassell conventional log trailer. 

Certainly, as a long time mechan-
ic, Zac knows how to keep a truck in
tip-top condition.  “You’ve got to
spend a lot of time with your truck –
as my wife likes to say, ‘You’re mar-
ried to it,’” he says. “i’m religious
about greasing the truck weekly and
changing oil every 10,000 miles. if
you don’t treat your equipment right
it’s not going to perform for you.”

Zac is also an advocate of the val-
ue of oil sampling. “if you’ve got a

TRANSMISSIONS

• RT 6613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RT 6610  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RTO 15613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,000

• RTO 14715  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTO 14613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTLO 16713A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,600

• RTLO 18718B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,750

ENGINES 
• 3406B 425 h.p. Inspected.................$5,000
• BC4 350 runs good, Inspected.....$4000

(Uninspected)
• 5.9 Cummins, runs good ...................$2,750
• 8.3 Cummins 3...................$5000 Exchange

• E-7 300 W/Jakes, good runner .....$4000

• 675 285 hp., low miles ..................$3500

• 3406E 550 hp., runs good, ser# 1LW .....
........................................................$6500

• DDEC4 450hp., runs good............$5000

1997 FL106, 50 series, 10-spd. Fuller,
40-145 Airliner ............Parting Out

ENGINES / TRANSMISSIONS
Check With Us Before You Buy!

EXCHANGE REQUIRED ON SOME EQUIPMENT - CALL FOR SPECIFIC UNITS

MILLER TRUCK SALVAGE L.L.C.
DIESEL TRUCKS & PARTS

15015 N. W. MILL RD.  •  PORTLAND, OR 97231
“Specializing in ’70’s thru 90’s”

(503) 283-1797

379 Pete,
60 series,

15-spd., 402
on Airtrac

Parting Out

1995
W900L, 

60 series, 18-
spd, drop axle,

Eaton rears. 
Parting Out

Only

2000 W900B,
C-15, 18 spd,

404 dbl lock on
chalmers

Parting Out
Only

1990 T800,
3406B 425 hp,
15-spd., 2-spd.

Eatons
Parting Out 

1996 379 Ext Hood, 3406E, 18 spd,
46-160 dbl lock on A-Trac

Parting Out Only
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lITTlE CODy BROOKs is ready to go with his
dad Zac any time he hears the truck starting
up. Being close to home and being able to
spend time with his family were the contribut-
ing factors in becoming an owner-operator. 

(Continued on Page 14)

See “Zac Brooks”

40

ZAC BROOKs & sON TRuCKING

VOlCANO, CAlIfORNIA

Close to
Home



motor with half a million miles, an
oil sample can tell you if something
is going wrong,” he says. “Last year,
i ran a sample and i had a little bit
of copper in the oil. i pulled my
crank and there was a bearing
about ready to spin. it saved things
from being catastrophic and ruining
the crank. i just put in new bearings
and went back to work.”

When Zac bought his current
truck it had nearly 600,000 miles on
the motor. one of the first things
that he did was add a performance
chip from diesel freaks. the part
cost only a couple hundred dollars
and was a simple install, and now

the fuel mileage has increased from
5 to nearly 6 miles a gallon. Being
that Zac works for SPi on a hourly
basis, the better fuel mileage he
get’s the more money he can put in
his pocket. 

“Being an owner-operator bridged
the gap between being in the woods
and wrenching on this for me. i’ve
spent so much time in the shop that,
honestly, i wasn’t sure how i was
going to handle sitting in the truck.
i pretty much already knew the rou-
tine, but i learned most everything
as i went along,” Zac says.

“i really like the log hauling,” he
adds. “it’s turned into something
that i really enjoy doing. it really
works for me and my family.”
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G. W. GANNON EQUIPMENT
�
�
�#!��� � �#�'�
%� �� %��!#������

�������$ $!&%� !� ���� *� (541) 928-5244


��� %#���� ��)� ��� �	�%! � %��%
%#����# -"+!����		���$'-�()'�"$��+")�*���
������������������������������������������������$15,500
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�+*�����)/�*+)�" !+��������������������$15,500
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�/9/�?7<�+9/��#/57=/.�+6.�4201;/6/.�<8�;1/�,+-3097<6.
,/126.�;1/�;9+24/9�:7�2;�>+:�579/�=2:2,4/�

(/��889/-2+;/�?7<9�,<:26/::�
�23/��97<:/���70�%9<-3/9
�		��������

� � � � � � �
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'&���&�)"�#*'&��.+�&����$����*,*(�&*"'&�
�',�$��-�$$���&���������'.�($,%���� �')
(,(� ����������������������������������������$26,500
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Zac Brooks

(Continued from Page 13)
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ZAC HAuls lOGs WITH HIs “DREAm TRuCK” - a 2002 Peterbilt
379 extended hood. The truck is equipped with a 600 Cat motor,
18-speed transmission, super 40 double lockers, 3/8” frame,
electric scales and a 2000 Hassell conventional log trailer. 



WE WORK ON TRUCKS, TRACTORS AND LOADERS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS - FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL, MARINE AND MOTOR HOMES

MULINO, OREGON 503-829-6038

GAS ENGINES DIESEL ENGINES
FORD

361-391 M/D .$1899

361-391 H/D..$2399

429T ..............$2399

460 ‘72-’92.....$1550

477-534 .........$2995

302-351-400M.$1395

360�390��������	�$1550

CHRYSLER & JEEP

4.0-4.2 ..........$1495

318-360 ........$1350

NEW HOLLAND
Gas & Diesel Engines

IH
345-392 .........$2395
404-446 .........$2695

GM
350 ‘69-’91 ....$1295
366.................$1899
427T ..............$2399
454 ‘75-’87 ....$1595

TOYOTA
22R-RE ............$1395
3.0 V6 .............$1895

CAT

3116 .............$6495

3126 .............$6945

3204 .............$5350

3208 .............$5850

3304 .............$5995

3306 .............$6495

NAVISTAR

DT466 ..........$4995

CUMMINS

3.9-4B ..........$2995

4.5-4B ..........$3395

5.9 12V.........$3195

5.9 24V.........$3495

5.9 24V, HD..$3895

5.9��
���	������$5295

8.3C .............$5695

ISUZU

4BD2 ............$5695

FORD INDUSTRIAL

256-268........$4295

401 ...............$4750

FORD

6.0 P/S .........$4995

6.6 ...............$5495

6.9-7.3..........$2800

7.3 P/S .........$3695

7.8 ................$6295

GM

6.2-6.5..........$3195

6.6 Duramax $4995

8.2 ................$5495

VOLVO

TD-60 & 63 ..$14000

TD-70, 71& 73.$16000

JOHN DEERE

2010 .............$3950

404-466........$4995

SPECIAL
GM 350 RV 
‘69 - ‘92

Installed $2,350
Incidentals Extra

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS NOT SHOWN FOR PRICE & AVAILABILITY!
ASE CERTIFIED AND IN BUSINESS SINCE 1975

OVER 200 ENGINES & 400 CYLINDER HEADS IN STOCK!

ALL MOTORS EXCHANGE & MUST BE REBUILDABLE CORE

R & G MACHINING AND ENGINE PARTS

(360) 423-0890
�������
��������	����������

�����
������������������������	������

ON & OFF ROAD TRUCKS, VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT

Largest Inventory of Off-Road Alternators and Starters in Our Area

All in Stock

Units Rebuilt to

O.E.M Specs 

in Our Shop

If We Don’t
Have it, We
Can Rebuild
Your Unit The
Same Day in
Most Cases

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE AND  REPAIR

��SUDDEN SERVICE while you wait  ��MAJOR & MINOR SERVICE & REPAIR

AlternatorsStarters Batteries

12V - 24V - 32V
NEW & REBUILT

On Truck Diagnosis 
& Installation
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JOHN mITCHAm, of Chehalis, Washing-
ton’s B&m logging, with a load from the
Oakville area on his 1997 Kenworth.

BOB WRIGHT, of Cottonwood, California, shares his first
truck - a1972 Peterbilt 358 A, Cummins 400 magnum, 15
speed, sQHD rear ends, 230” wheelbase, and air ride suspen-
sion, hauling for Rocky Herman, coming out of Big Bend, CA.
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Photos from Our Readers
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Engine: Cat Reman C15 475HP w/1650 
lb/ft re-rateable to 550HP;  Transmission: 
Prep’d for 18 Speed; Front Axle: 14,700 lb; 
260”  Wheelbase;  Rear Suspension: 46,000 lb 
TufTrac; Lift Axle: 13,300 lb Watson/Chalin;    Ready for Assembly! 

Call Denny Drennan Today!
541-525-3734  

FOR SALE

2013 Western Star 
4900SB-Powered Glider Kit

‘99 W900L Kenworth,
550E Cat, 18913 SP Trans, 40k lb  rear,
264”wb, lots of new parts...$41,500

FOR SALE

Whalen 1x2.5   

360-701-5338
FOR LOGGING OR DUMP TRUCKS

FENDER KITS
Spindle Mounted for Self Steering

Auxiliary Axles. Available with
 instructions to install it yourself

or we can do it for you.

WE SELL and
INSTALL THEM!

CALL US!

P.O. Box 5701 503-363-0892
Salem, OR 97304 fax 503-362-5435

We Accept

With Rebuilt Axle or your Axle.
Call for your Application

IInn SSttoocckk NNooww !!

Pushers or Tag,
Utilizes Steer
Axle (Single

Tire only)
13,200 lbs
Capacity

Suspension and Air Parts in
Stock and Available Now!

Authorized PULLTARPS Dealer.
We carry parts and provide service

for all your PULLTARPS needs

NEW Silent Drive 
Ultra Flex Series UF-1013-1B

JOE CHuRCH, of mcKinleyville, California
drives a 2004 Peterbilt 378 for sierra Pacific. It’s
equipped with a 475 hp Cummins motor, 10-spd
transmission, RT40-145 rear ends and a Re-
liance short log trailer. Here, Joe is hauling for
leonardo logging. “He is an old timber feller
that put up his house at the bank to start a log-
ging company,” Joe says, “Truly a nice man.”
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#22 R855049 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins N14 500, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson Haul
Max Walkbeam Suspension, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$47,700
#126 R861710 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson Haul
Max Walkbeam Suspension, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$47,700
#127 R861712 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson Haul
Max Walkbeam Suspension, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$47,700
#128 R861711 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson Haul
Max Walkbeam Suspension, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$47,700
#130 R861714 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson Haul
Max Walkbeam Suspension, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$47,700

FOR SALE

Ireland 1x7   

541-863-5241
541-863-1500-Cell

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD



P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494

OFFICE: (541) 673-1166
EVENINGS: GENE:  (541) 673-0491

1-800-452-1234
www.whitlogtrailers.com

TOLL FREE

We are your Southern Oregon and Northern California Olympic Log Loader
Dealer, ready to install whatever capacity loader you need to get the job done.

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

Morrell Logging LLC, CHESHIRE, OR, Brand New 2013 Whit-Log SE100 Long
Logger with Matching Truck Equipment. Custom Steel Cab Guard and Scaler Steps.
Whit-Log Lift Axle Fender Kit And Double Tapered Stinger. Thanks Mitch!!

Robert J Graf Trucking, MYRTLE CREEK, OR, 2013 Custom Truck
Equipment including Steel Cab Guard, Bunk/Bolster Assembly, Half Fenders, Double
Tapered Stinger, and Much More. Thanks Bob!!

Covey Company, SNOHOMISH, WA, Brand New 2013 Whit-Log Walking Beam
Long Log Trailer and Matching Customized Truck Equipment. Custom Aluminum Cab
Guard, and Whit-Log Lift Axle Fender Kit and much More. Thanks Todd!!

Morisse Logging Inc, ASTORIA, OR, Brand New 2013 Whit-Log SLE300
Short Log Trailer with Matching Truck Equipment. Custom Steel Cab Guard and Whit-
Log Lift Axle Fender Kit. Thanks Wade!!
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mATT WOmACK TRuCK-
ING, of Priest River, Idaho,
headed from Hayden lake
to Thompson falls, mon-
tana with a load on his 2004
Kenworth A-train.

mENDOZA TRuCKING was started
by Rafiel mendoza, out of
Eatonville, Washington, who was
formerly the processor operator
for Hubster logging. mendoza’s
truck is a 1992 Kenworth T800
with a 13-spd transmission and
Cummins motor. “she ain't noth-
ing special,” mendoza says, “but
she gets the job done.”
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he did that through the winter, and
come springtime, he was still at it. 

it was about that time that con-
struction work flattened out, so rob
just parked the dump truck and
kept hauling logs.  for the last three
years, he figures he’s averaged 400
loads a year with the self-loader.

“there had been a lot of self-load-
ers around, but in 2007-2009 time-
frame, a lot of guys took them off
their truck and sold them because
there was no work for them,” he ex-
plains. “i stepped into it at the right
time by accident and it has worked
out very well.”

Eager Beaver Cutting, out of
Grand Mound, and M&M Logging,
out of Curtis are two of Gordon’s
main customers. rob not only hauls
logs with the self-loader, but also
moves equipment with the dump
truck and tilt deck, and also rocks
logging roads and landings. 

during this past winter, rob also
put together a long logger. “We
bought the truck out of Port ange-
les, and it was the same truck that i
used to drive when i was going to
WSu. a year ago, i was with my for-
mer boss, at a ritchie Bros. auction,
and he told me that they were going
to be selling it for scrap because
they’d blown the engine and weren’t
interested in fixing it because it was
an old 1977 model. he told me if i
wanted it to come and get it,” rob
recalls. 

the truck was missing its engine
and transmission. rob had already
started building a new engine the
previous summer knowing he would
be getting the truck. he also decided
to make it into a fifth-wheel for the
times that he might want to hook up
to a flatbed or lowboy trailer. 

as it happened, one of the con-
tractors that rob was working for
bought a loader and wasn’t going to
be needing the services of the self-
loader any more. he still needed the
logs hauled though, and he offered

the job to rob who set his truck up
as a quick-change so he could easily
switch it from fifth-wheel to long
logger.  

“i don’t really have the intentions
of going out and hauling for a lot of
different people with the long log-
ger; i just want to keep the cus-
tomers that i have going happy,”
rob says. 

“it’s always a task of juggling
loads,” he adds. “i have a difficult
time turning down work. i try to
keep everybody caught up and
pleased, but sometimes that’s not
completely possible. in the last year,
construction has started to come
back and i’ve actually turned down
some of that work because the rates
haven’t come back.

“i’ve got work that i can be doing
(with log hauling), and i’d just as
well see people who aren’t working
try and get back on their feet, so i
tend to step out a little more.”

“one of the nice things about
hauling for my two logging contrac-
tors, is that they understand that at
times i can make more money with
my dump truck, and they are willing
to keep me on when i do other jobs.”

Even with all the options, rob
says the realities of the different in-
dustries can be frustrating because
he can see in his books that he can
make the same amount of money
with the dump truck in a seven to
eight month period as he does work-
ing all year long with the self-load-
er.

rob’s ultimate goal is to be more
self-sufficient. “there’s no way to
completely get away with that, but
as some of the contractors get older,
you’re not sure who’s going to re-
place them – it might be larger con-
tractors that don’t need to hire
trucks,” he says. “having the variety
of trucks gives me options to go and
find work if the industries are in a
low. the nice thing about our equip-
ment is, while it might be older, it’s
all paid for.”

at times, rob says it can be a
challenge being a one-man show.
But over juggling jobs and mainte-
nance chores, is the frustration of
keeping up with all the rules and
regulations. “Every time i turn
around, i find something new or
that i’ve never heard about in the 10
years i’ve been driving a truck,” he
says. 

as if he wasn’t busy enough, rob
serves as the assistant Chief of the
Bucoda fire department and the
Maintenance officer for Gibson Val-
ley overseeing the maintenance pro-
gram for three fire trucks, water
tender, three ambulances, two
brush trucks and a pair of command
vehicles. 

Luckily, while trucking is busiest
during the summertime, fire calls
seem to be more prevalent during
the middle of the winter with
downed power lines, car wrecks on
icy roads, and chimney and house
fires. ninety percent of the calls to
which the fire department responds
are medically related. rob often
drives the ambulance, fire truck and
water tender.

as for a similarity between driv-
ing dump trucks and log trucks and
emergency vehicles, rob says the
pumper truck at Gibson Valley is a
kenworth t800 pumper-tender car-
rying 2,500 gallons of water and is
just like driving any other heavily
loaded vehicle.  the water in the
tank is baffled to prevent it from
shifting. 

“Even though it’s an emergency
vehicle, you still have to treat it as a
commercial vehicle,” adds rob, who
has also been tasked with teaching
other volunteers to drive the equip-
ment, “and you need to follow the
typical driving safety rules.

the majority of the emergency ve-
hicles are automatics. a good thing
as many of the new volunteers are
high school and college age or re-
tirees looking for something to keep
them active. Many of the younger

kids, especially, have never driven
anything larger than a honda. “We
do spend a lot of time with them
making sure that they are safe in
the vehicles and are making appro-
priate decisions,” rob says. “the fire
guys, who do wreck, are those with
a lack of experience or comfort in
the vehicle because they are not get-
ting as much seat time as a regular
commercial driver.”

“i’ve never had any desire to do
the fire service as a career,” rob
says, “But i do like helping the com-
munity. What drove that was the
mechanical side; i just like trucks.”

rob feels a positive commitment
to serving the community. he also
sees a solid future in log and rock
hauling. 

“i don’t see us getting out of the
trucking,” he says, “But it’s hard to
say which truck i’ll be in more. We’ll
likely just go more to where the in-
dustry climate takes us.”

“ i think dad would be excited to
see what we’ve got going on now,
and that we’re staying afloat in the
trucking industry, whether it be log-
ging or dump trucking,” rob adds.
“he’d probably think we were crazy,
though, with four trucks.”
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FOR SALE

2013 Western Star 4900EX
Logger Chassis

Engine: Cummins ISX Rated 600HP w/1850 
lb/ft; Transmission: 18 Speed Front Axle: 
14,700 lb; Rear Axles: 46,000 lb; Lift Axle: 
13,300 lb; 262” Wheelbase; Primaxx 46,000 
Air Suspension; 125 Gallon Fuel Tank; 
23 Gal Def Tank 

Ready for logging trailer & work!    
Call Denny Drennan Today!

541-525-3734    

2006 Western Star
4900FA, self loader, C13 Cat
(475hp) motor, 18spd Eaton Fuller,
16,600 front, 46k rear, dbl lockers,
Whitlog hop on log trailer, SI scales,
282k miles, 2006 Serco 160
loader......................... $100,000

FOR SALE

Eislein Logging 1x3   

406-428-2371           

TRUCK • TRAILER • COLLISION
FIBERGLASS REPAIR

I-5 & Exit 59 Toledo, WA 1-800-373-3719Monday to Friday 
8-4:30pm

AFTERMARKET • NEW OEM
USED  PARTS • HOODS

View Our Aftermarket Hoods Online @ www.washingtontruckrebuilders.com

HOOD NEED REPAIRED?  CALL US FOR A QUOTE

JUNE SPECIAL JUNE SPECIAL
wtr@toledotel.com

SAMSON
Logger Drive Tread

GL909A
11R24.5/16

$369.59

SAMSON
All Position
GL671A

11R24.5/16
$364.59

CASINGS GUARANTEED FOR 2 CAPS
CONTAINER PRICING AVAILABLE

LOADER/LTR TIRES AVAILABLE NEW & USED

Transmission:
RTLO 16713A

$1,995

Trailer AirRide
Suspension

$1,750

46,000 lb Double Lockers
3:42 Ratio on a Pete Low Air

$6,500

Kenworth Aftermarket Exhaust
Shields $277.69ea

�

5” Chrome Exhaust Clamps $12.99ea�

3” Exhaust Stacks $139.63ea�

������
Each New Complete

NEW STYLE KENWORTH
DAYLIGHT DOORS

18 35
Gordon
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Kenworth Renton gets
environmental award

the Kenworth truck Company
assembly plant in renton, Wash.,
recently received a 2012 Gold award
presented by the king County
(Wash.) industrial Waste Program.

the award is for compliance with
the plant’s industrial wastewater
discharge permit. the award recog-
nized the plant for one year of no
wastewater violations of any kind
covering discharge, permit, ordi-
nance, reporting, self-monitoring,
and king County monitoring.

“the kenworth – renton plant
maintains a comprehensive environ-
mental stewardship program, which
consistently produces excellent re-
sults,” said Judy Mctigue, ken-
worth – renton plant manager. “as
part of their daily efforts to produce
high quality kenworth trucks, ken-
worth’s employees take our environ-
mental initiatives very seriously.
the 2012 Gold award from the king
County industrial Waste Program is
recognition of their efforts in the en-
vironmental arena.”

Reach out with extra-
long ratchet 

snap-on is offering an extra-
long, 3/8 in. ratchet for increased ac-
cess and leverage.

the fLL80 includes the exclusive
Snap-on dual 80 ratchet design
with an 80-tooth gear with dual
pawls. the dual pawls engage seven
teeth with the gear at all times for
improved performance and durabili-
ty, the company said.

“With seven extra inches, the
fLL80 provides service technicians
with more access and leverage to
reach those challenging spots on ve-
hicles,” said Mark knapp, product
manager for Snap-on. “this versa-
tile extra long ratchet will make a
positive impact on every repair, sav-
ing time and increasing productivi-
ty.”

the sealed ratchet head keeps
dirt out and lubrication in. the
fLL80 is perfect for working on ser-
pentine belts and is the ideal ratch-
et for hard-to-reach fasteners or
tight access areas where a 1/2-in.
drive ratchet will not fit.

Engine treatment helps
clean older engines

rislone offers an Engine treat-
ment Concentrate that is designed
to keep aging engines clean.

the product can help solve sticky
valves and rings, noisy valves and
lifters, plugged oil passages and
screens and loss of power.

rislone Engine treatment Con-
centrate is a high-quality penetrat-
ing lubrication oil, combined with
protective engine additives and
cleaning agents, rislone said. the
unique formula is designed to pene-
trate into valve seats, bearing sur-
faces, piston rings and ring grooves:
areas where sludge and varnish are
likely to form. these deposits are
gradually dissolved and held harm-
less in suspension until they are
trapped in the filter or removed
with the next oil change.

“for more than 90 years, vehicle

owners have relied on the original
rislone Engine treatment to keep
their engines clean and running
smoothly,” said Clay Parks, rislone
vice president of development. “our
new concentrated formula has all
the lubricating and protective capa-
bilities of modern motor oils, plus
additional properties that enable it
to do a superior job of maintaining
long-term cleanliness and deposit
control.”

rislone Engine treatment Con-
centrate works with all petroleum-
based motor oils, including conven-
tional, high-mileage and synthetic
formulas. for best protection, install
the treatment with every oil change.

Well Spoken . . . 
"there is only one boss - the

customer. and he can fire everybody
in the company from the chairman
on down, simply by spending his
money somewhere else."

- Sam Walton

Phillips helps fight
 corrosion

Phillips industries has re-
leased instructional materials to
help fleet managers fight the harm-
ful effects of moisture contamina-
tion.

the april 2013 issue of Phillips’
monthly newsletter, Qwik tech
tips, addresses corrosion build up at
the 7-way connection and ways to
mitigate it. the most common war-
ranty problem for this connection is
loss of power to the blue circuit,
Phillips said. the instructional ma-
terials explain why and offer tips on
how to significantly reduce these
events. 

future issues of the newsletter
will cover other corrosion problem
areas with their tips on how to solve
them. to access the april issue of
Qwik tech tips and to be included
on the free monthly distribution, go
to www.phillipsqwiktechtips.com.

also available from Phillips in-
dustries is a wall poster listing the
company’s top corrosion prevention
tips.  the chart can be ordered free

of charge by going to the literature
tab at www.phillipsind.com and
searching “corrosion.”

Goodyear enhances tire
lines for improved
 performance

the Goodyear tire & rubber
Co. has enhanced three of its tire
lines to reduce rolling resistance as
well as improve miles to removal.

the G399 LhS fuel Max, the
G572 Lhd fuel Max, and the G392
SSd with duraSeal + fuel Max
wide-base tire are all SmartWay-
verified. the enhanced tires will
launch during the second quarter of
2013. Each uses Goodyear’s exclu-
sive fuel Max technology, which
contains fuel-saving compounds and
advanced design technology to help
reduce rolling resistance and im-
prove tread life.

“When it comes to helping fleets
reduce their total cost of ownership,
Goodyear is in it for the long haul,”
said Brian Buckham, marketing
manager, Goodyear Commercial
tire Systems. “these enhanced tires
will help fleets lower their fuel bills,
while still delivering long miles to
removal. Both of these factors help
reduce the fleet’s cost per mile.

the G399 LhS fuel Max offers
the following features:

innovative, fuel-saving Goodyear
fuel Max technology compounds
that lower rolling resistance and
help enhance fuel economy.

an outside tread shoulder com-
pound that helps protect the tire’s
pressure distribution groove, which
promotes even wear.

four-belt construction, which
helps enhance toughness and tire
life.

the tire will be available in the
following sizes: 11r22.5,
295/75r22.5, 11r24.5 and
285/75r24.5, each in both G and h
Load ratings.

the G572 Lhd fuel Max fea-

SCHELLER DIESEL SERVICE
9144 Kimmie Street - Olympia, WA. 98502 • (360) 943-9818

WE OFFER:
•General Truck
Repair

•Complete Diesel 
Engine Service
Cat - Cummins - Detroit 
Exchange Engines

•Hendrickson
Rebush Center

Incl. Hendrickson 380 Series
Equalizer Beams

We Rebush Log Trailers
CHALMERS & 8-BAG

KENWORTH SUSPENSION

REBUSHES

97500

PH: 800-852-9488 Fax: 503-252-9652
www.qualitydieselparts.com

Allis Chalmers
Bendix
Buda
Case
Cat Industrial
Cat Marine
Cat Off-Highway
Cat Truck
Continental
Cummins
Davis Brown
Detroit
Deutz

Dresser/IH
Dodge Truck
Ford Industrial
Ford Tractor
Ford Truck
GMC Truck
Navistar/IH
Iveco
John Deere
Komatsu
Mack
Massey-Ferguson
Perkins
And Much More

NEW
ARRIVALS

Cummins N-14E
Navistar 466E
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tures include:
Goodyear’s tredlock technology,

which contains interlocking mi-
crogrooves that help stabilize the
tread for enhanced tread life and
toughness.

a deep, 30/32-inch tread depth to
help enhance tread life.

“the G572 Lhd fuel Max will be
available in 295/75r22.5,
285/75r24.5, 11r22.5 and 11r24.5
sizes, all in Load range G. Sizes
11r22.5 and 11r24.5 also will be
available in Load range h.”

the G392 SSd duraSeal + fuel
Max wide-base tire contains both
Goodyear’s exclusive fuel-saving fu-
el Max technology and duraSeal
technology, a gel-like substance
built into the tire’s inner liner that
instantly seals nail-hole punctures
of up to ¼-inch in diameter in the
repairable area of its tread.

the tire will be available in size
445/50r22.5 Load range L.

Paccar Parts celebrates
40th anniversary

may marked the 40th anniver-
sary of Paccar Parts, which supplies
vehicle parts and service.

the company opened its first
parts distribution center (PdC) in
renton, Wa. today, Paccar Parts
operates a network that includes 15
PdCs on five continents.

“over the past 40 years, Paccar
Parts has developed a global distri-

bution network built on innovation
and technology, to deliver quality
parts when and where they’re need-
ed,” said darrin Siver, Paccar Parts
general manager. 

in the 1990s, the company ex-
panded to australia, Mexico and
throughout Europe and South
america. as the division grew, its
focus on technology continued, in-
cluding an advanced electronic cata-
log system and groundbreaking in-
ventory-management systems. the
exclusive trP line of all-makes af-
termarket parts was launched in
Europe, and has become a world-
wide brand.

“the global growth achieved by
Paccar Parts in its first 40 years is a
significant accomplishment,” said
dan Sobic, Paccar executive vice
president. “this foundation of lead-
ership and innovation sets the stage
for further worldwide growth over
the next 40 years.”

among the services the company
offers are Paccar Parts fleet Ser-
vices, which supports fleet cus-
tomers in north america and Eu-
rope, and the Connect online main-
tenance and inventory software,
which enables control over parts in-
ventory and service scheduling for
customers and repair shops.

“technology has always been at
the center of Paccar Parts’ success
and excellent reputation with cus-
tomers,” Siver said. “Systems such
as Managed dealer inventory, as
well as distribution technology such
as voice-activated order picking,

have streamlined supply-chain oper-
ations and created value for cus-
tomers around the world.”

Next-generation 20K lift
axle released

Watson & Chalin has added a
next-generation 20k lift axle to its
tru-track family of axles.

the SL-2065 tru-track 20k self-
steering axle and lift suspension
system weighs 1,327 lbs. it main-
tains the durability and features of
the tru-track family, the company
said, while providing a 25-deg.
wheel cut for outstanding maneu-
verability.

it is compatible with 445/65r22.5
tires and air-disc brakes.

a unique parallelogram design
provides a 27-inch packaging space
allowing for easier configurations
and is offered in ride heights from 8-
to 13-in. featuring a quick-change
ride height system, Watson &
Chalin said.

features of the system include:
• Maintenance-free huck fasteners
• axle travel of 12 in.
• narrow 89 drum face for in-

creased body clearance
• reverse lock-out kit available
• dual self-centering stabilizers
• air ride – air lift
• fabricated axle
• Preset caster
• Pre-plumbed options

ASA introduce severe
 service radio

AsA electronics has introduced

a new heavy-duty radio designed for
tough work environments.

the Jensen Jhd1130 heavy du-
ty aM/fM/rBdS/WB radio is a 12V
dC, 160-watt radio equipped with
in-demand features including an
electronic uS/Euro aM/fM tuner
with rBdS, front panel mini auX-
in jack, and beep tone confirmation.
it also has a 12/24 hour selectable
clock with Super-Cap 30-day power
backup.

the radio also includes noaa 7-
channel Weatherband.

a 10-character segmented LCd
display and white LEd backlighting
along with amber backlighted con-
trol panel buttons make it easy to
use. this radio also has a channel
lock function and preset tuning for
added functionality.

to ensure guaranteed reliability
on the jobsite, aSa has equipped
the radio with conformal coated
PCB, a non-volatile memory for sta-
tion presets, audio settings and set-
up menu options along with a low-
battery alert for when the voltage
drops below 10.8 VdC.

Bill to limit heavier
trucks introduced

u.s. sen. Frank r. lautenberg
(d-nJ) re-introduced legislation de-
signed to keep bigger, heavier
trucks off the road.  the bill
would apply existing federal truck
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size and weight limits to the en-
tire  national highway System
(nhS) and will also ban the use of
triple trailer rigs on the entire
nhS.  

Lautenberg’s bill, the “Safe high-
ways and infrastructure Preserva-
tion act of 2013” (ShiPa), would ap-
ply the current limits of 80,000 lbs.
and maximum length of 53 ft. for
tractor-trailer trucks  to the
entire nhS, while still allowing cer-
tain exemptions, including for fire-
fighting equipment.  

the nhS includes both interstate
highways and smaller national
highways.   Most truck size and
weight restrictions already apply to
the 44,000-mi. interstate highway
System. the bill would extend cer-
tain restrictions to the much big-
ger 220,000-mi. nhS. the bill will
also expand the current freeze of
triple-tractor trailer operations on
interstates to apply to the broader
nhS. in addition, the bill would
close loopholes that allow the opera-
tion of overweight trucks and would
establish an enforcement program
to ensure accountability.  

“When super-sized tractor-trail-
ers are on the road, they are a

threat to drivers and the integrity of
our highways and bridges,” Lauten-
berg said. “Closing the loophole that
keeps these long, overweight trucks
on our national highway System
will protect families and preserve
our nation’s infrastructure.  trucks
play a critical role in our nation’s
economy, but they also share the
roads with our families, so we must
do everything we can to make our
nation’s highways safer and prevent
tragic accidents.  this is thoughtful,
common-sense legislation that
would maintain our highways, grow
our economy, and ensure safe roads
for commuters and families.”

the bill is supported by Citizens

for reliable and Safe highways
(CraSh), advocates for highway
and auto Safety, the trauma foun-
dation, kidsandCars.org, interna-
tional Brotherhood of teamsters,
the Consumer federation of ameri-
ca, aaa, the owner-operator inde-
pendent drivers assn. (ooida),
Parents against tired truckers,
and the truck Safety Coalition.

“truck crash victims and sur-
vivors and the safety community
laud Sen. Lautenberg’s steadfast
leadership to protect motorists and
truck drivers on our highways,” said
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Joan Claybrook, former administra-
tor of the national highway traffic
Safety administration and chair of
CraSh.  “the Senator’s introduc-
tion of the Safe highways and in-
frastructure Preservation act,
which will freeze current truck size
and weight limits, will lead toward
saving countless lives and prevent-
ing lifelong debilitating injuries for
many.  Sen. Lautenberg continues
to ‘fight the good fight’ to improve
our nation’s truck safety policies,
and the american public will be
spared from paying with their lives
and their wallets because of his ef-
forts.”

Bigger trucks — both those that
are heavier and longer than stan-
dard trucks — present safety risks,
including longer stopping distances,
increased risks of rollover and of
trailers swaying into adjacent lanes,
Lautenberg said in a press release.
“research shows that a 100,000-lb.
truck with unadjusted brakes trav-
els 25% further after the driver

steps on the brakes than an 80,000-
lb. truck.  Large trucks account for a
disproportionately high share of
deaths based on miles traveled com-
pared to standard vehicle traffic.”

Lautenberg also wrote the law
that banned triple-trailers (which he
refers to as “killer trucks”) in new
Jersey and on most other states’
roads. 

Keep your dirty truck out
of Canada

driving a dirty, mud-caked rig?
You may want to wash it down, that
is if you plan to cross the border into
Canada.

the Canadian Boarder Services
agency is barring entry to trucks
that it deems too dirty in accordance
with the Canadian food inspection
agency’s regulations prohibiting the
importation of soil into the country.

Several drivers and truck opera-
tors based in Maine last week told
the Maine Sun Journal they have
been turned back at either the Clair
or Edmundston, new Brunswick,
ports of entry.

“the importation of soil into
Canada is generally prohibited be-
cause regulated quarantine plant

pests can travel in soil,” Elena kout-
savakis, media relations with the
Canadian food inspection agency,
said. “these invasive pests are often
not easily visible to the naked eye
and can hitch a ride in the soil un-
der people’s vehicles.”

“Vehicles found to be contaminat-
ed with soil may be refused entry
under the authority of the [Canadi-
an] Plant Protection act,” kout-
savakis said.

“all vehicles should be clean and
free of soil and soil-related matter
[such as] muck, earthworm castings,
leaf litter prior to arriving in Cana-
da,” koutsavakis said. “Soil is a
high-risk pathway for regulated
quarantine pests [such as] potato
cyst nematodes that can cause seri-
ous harm to Canada’s natural re-
sources.”

it makes no difference what part
of the u.S. the vehicle is coming
from, koutsavakis said. “all vehicles
should be clean and free of soil and
soil-related matter prior to arriving
in Canada.”

App monitors distracted
driving

A smartphone application no-
tifies managers when drivers use

company-provided mobile devices to
text, talk or check emails and social
media while driving.

Corporate Canary is available for
both iPhone and android operating
systems, according to developer Ca-
nary Project.

in addition to tracking handheld
device use in a moving vehicle, the
application can also monitor vehicle
speed.  it can be configured to moni-
tor employees only during business
hours.

reports accessed via an online
dashboard show the time and loca-
tion of each violation of company
distracted-driving policies. Man-
agers can also choose to receive
downloadable reports on a daily or
weekly basis.

Corporate Canary carries an an-
nual subscription fee as low as $1.99
per user, according to the
developer.  Monthly subscription
plans and volume discounts are also
available.
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1991 Peerless Chip
trailer, 48ft, 3 axle.....$5,500
no trades

FOR SALE

Cadonau 1x5   

Call Norm
503-338-8148

normcadonau@msn.com

1991 Kenworth T800,
N14 500hp, drop axle, 13spd w/2spd
Eatons.....$32,000 no trades

1998 Kenworth T800,
500hp Cummins N14, 18spd tranny, 46k
rears on 8 bag Kenworth air susp., Wat-
son Chalin lift axle, polished alum.
wheels, 2001 SE100 Whit-Log long log
trailer and matching truck equip, V200
electronic scales, turn key ready to GO!!!

Call Gene for Price 
800-452-1235

FOR SALE

1x3   Whit-Log

2013 WESTERN STAR 4700 
CHASSIS

Engine: DD13 450HP w/1650 lb/ft 
Trans: Eaton Fuller RTO-16908LL 
Front Axle: 20,000 lb w/20,000 lb 
Spring Susp; Rear Axles: 46,000 lb 
with Inter-Axle and Dbl Lockers; 
Rear Suspension: TufTrac 46,000 lb

Call Denny Drennan Today!
541-525-3734  

FOR SALE

NEED A CHANGE- Try
Kodiak, AK, Experienced log truck driv-
ers only-PLEASE
Excellent pay, housing and insurance
available - email: dawn@a1timber.net

TRUCK DRIVERS
WANTED

A1 Timber 1x1.75   

360-748-0607-WA
907-486-8733-AK

1983 Pete Self Loader,
400 Cat, 13spd w/4spd Brownie, SS rear
ends, 1989 Cacade trailer, 1987 Ramey
loader, needs paint but runs great! ........
...........................................$24,500

FOR SALE

Wardle 1x3  

541-582-1367

SKIP’S TRUCK REPAIR, LLC
Skip Worthy • Gary Magnuson

Owners
512 Park St., Shelton, WA

360-462-4001
360-463-9595 Cell

CAT, CUMMINS, INT’L, MACK, 
VOLVO, ALLISON & EATON

• Brakes
• Lube, Oil & Filters
• Bearings & Seals
Changed

• Hose & Pump
Repairs

• Wiring & Lighting
Repairs

• Transmission &
Rear End Repair

• Engine Tune-Up to
Complete Rebuild

• INSITE Diagnostics
Available

• DOT Inspections

Monday-Friday 7:00AM - 5:30PM
Saturday 6:30AM - 2:30PM

Road Service Available

NEW!!

We would like to hear from you

541-747-4236
Apply on-line at www.leavitts.com

WE CURRENTLY HAVE OPENINGS 
If you meet or exceed these quali�cations:

•  At least 2 years recent experience

•  Self Loader, Log Truck, or Flatbed
Experience

•  Clean Driving Record
•  Stable Employment History
•  Ability to pass a pre-employment

DOT physical and Drug Screen

22
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Alpine Industrial LLC .........................4
Art’s Automotive ..............................15

Esley Truck Accessories....................6

Forest Industry Network ..................20

G.W. Gannon Equipment.................14
General Trailer ..................................3
Kenworth Northwest ........................11
Knox-Douglas, Inc. ..........................16

L&M Truck Sales, Inc.......................12
Leavitt’s Freight Service, Inc. ..........22
Lincoln Industrial Supply....................7
LKQ K.C. Truck Parts ......................23
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Log Trucker Subscription.................22

Miller Truck Salvage LLC.................13

Quality Diesel Parts .........................19

R&G Machining ...............................15

Radiator Supply House, Inc...............9

Roamin’ Mobile Scale Repair ............6

Scheller Diesel Service....................19

Skip’s Truck Repair, LLC .................22

St. Johns Truck & Equipment ............8

United Gear .....................................11

Vulcan Onboard Scales.....................5

WCLA. .............................................14

Washington Truck Rebuilders..........18

Washington Truck Wreckers............10

Whit-Log, Inc. ..................................17

Woodpecker Truck.............................9

TRUCK
PARTSLLKKQQ KKCC

800 Numbers for WASHINGTON, OREGON, IDAHO, MONTANA   •   WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED - CALL US!!

2007 KW W900 B, RTLO 18918B, AG400
with lockers ...........................PARTING OUT

2007 KW W900, C-15 Cat ACERT,
RTLO18918B, AG400 w/lockers.PARTING OUT

2004 KW T800 High Hood, Cummins
ISX, RTLO18918B, 46K Chalmers ........
......................................PARTING OUT

1990 KW W900 Dump, 3406C Mechanical
W/retarder, 13-spd., DT402’s on Hendrickson
pad, 14.5’ Columbia box, lift axle, WILL BE
SELLING COMPLETE ......GOOD BUILDER

2009 KW T800 Short Sleeper Cab,
C15 475, 18-spd., D40-170’s dbl
lockers, Hendrickson Primax, 20K front
axle................................PARTING OUT

2005 Pete 379, Cat C-15 ACERT,
RTLO18918B, Air Ride .......PARTING OUT

NAPAVINE, WA.
(360) 736-3344
(800) 622-5170
183 STATE HWY. 508

SPOKANE, WA.
(509) 536-8499
(800) 622-5171

1100 N. HOWE

BILLINGS,MT
(406) 652-7616
(877) 622-5169
10148 RUDIO RD.www.kctruckparts.com

2007 Peterbilt 378,
475ISX Cummins, 18spd, 3.90 Eaton
rears w/dbl lockers on air trac suspension,
alum. wheels, has drop axle but was taken
off, truck is set up for a short logger, quick
change, 2002 Whit-Log trailer, 8’6” bunks,
electric scales...........$97,000 obo

FOR SALE

Z & L Ent 1x5.25   

541-953-2840

2006 Peterbilt 379,
475ISX Cummins, 18spd, 3.90 Eaton rears
w/dbl lockers on air trac suspension, alum.
wheels, 2000 Whit-Log trailer, 8’6” bunks,
electric scales.............$92,000 obo

Engine: Cat Reman C15 475HP w/1650 
lb/ft re-rateable to 550HP;  Transmission: 
Prep’d for 18 Speed; Front Axle: 14,700 lb; 
260”  Wheelbase;  Rear Suspension: 46,000 lb 
TufTrac; Lift Axle: 13,300 lb Watson/Chalin;    Ready for Assembly! 

Call Denny Drennan Today!
541-525-3734  

FOR SALE

2013 Western Star 
4900SB-Powered Glider Kit

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic

Open Saturdays 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
1247 Puyallup Ave., Tacoma, WA 98421

(253) 627-8163
Toll Free: 1-800-522-1250

Gates Hoses & Fittings
Lincoln Lubrication Equip.

Williams Oil Filter 1x2”

DON’T FORGET !
Deadline For Advertising

In The 
JULY 2013

LOG TRUCKER  ISSUE
Is June 12th, 2013

The Lusty
Life of Loon
Lake Lloyd

1930-on
400 Page Book

(541) 271-0504 (includes S&H)

100 River Bend Rd, Spc 53
Reedsport, OR 97467

$20.00Illustrations, Photographs
WWII Marine, Gyppo Logger

& Resort Owner
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